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What’s SPARE? 

 1SAFOSO, Switzerland, 2Animal Plant Health Agency (APHA), United Kingdom, 3Istituto Zooprofilattico Sperimentale di Piemonte, Liguria e Valle d’ Aosta (IZSTO), 
Italy, 4University of Zaragoza, Spain 

How does the risk-ranking framework work? 

The SPARE project (SPatial risk assessment framework for Assessing exotic disease incuRsion and spread through Europe) brings together 
European academic, research and private institutes with the primary aim of developing a generic quantitative spatial risk assessment to 
describe the introduction and transmission of exotic animal pathogens within European Union (EU). 

Case studies are being used in the SPARE project  to focus the work.  

Objectives  

 
 

.   

 

 

To select the case studies, we developed a risk-ranking framework (RRF) that uses 
objective evidence to rank exotic animal pathogens according to specific criteria.  

Results 

The RRF is a semi-quantitative, programmed (formulas embedded) tool in Excel that enables experts to: 

1) collate available data and information about pathogens of interest 

2) score pathogens according to agreed assessment criterion (taking into consideration “uncertainty” related to experts judgment) 

3) assign weights (1 to 5) to each assessment criterion based on the perceived importance of each criterion and specific needs 

Assessment criteria (weight assigned in SPARE): 

1. Zoonotic potential (weight = 2) 

2. Multiple species involved (w. = 2) 

3. Wildlife reservoir (w. = 3) 

4. Expected probability of entering EU (w. = 4) 

5. Potential impact on production (w. = 2) 

6. Impact on international trade (w. = 1) 

7. Pathogens targeted by projects in EU (w. = 2) 

8. Expression of interest for a specific disease  from   
the funding body (w. = 3) 

9. Expected data availability  (w. = 5) 

Expected probability 
of entering EU 

Potential impact on 
production at EU level 

DISEASE Expert 1 Expert 2 Expert 3 Expert 4 Expert 5

African Horse Sickness

African Swine fever

Aujeszky’s disease

Avian influenza HP

Avian Influenza LP

Blue Tongue

Brucella ovis (Contagious Epididymitis)

Burkholderia mallei (Glanders)

Classical Rabies

Classical Swine Fever

Crimean Congo Haemorrhagic Fever

Ehrlichia ruminantium (Heartwater)

Enzootic bovine leucosis

Epizootic haemorrhagic virus

Equine encepahalomyelitis – Eastern and Western

Equine infectious anaemia

Equine influenza

Foot and Mouth Disease

Japanese encephalitis

Lumpy Skin Disease

Mycoplasma capricolum subsp. Capripneumoniae 

Mycoplasma mycoides subsp mycoides (small colony) 

Nairobi sheep disease

Newcastle Disease

Nipah Virus

Peste des petits ruminants

Rift Valley fever

Sheep pox and goat pox

Swine vesicular disease

Transmissible gastroenteritis

Venezuelan equine encephalomyelitis

Vesicular stomatis

West Nile Fever

Potential impact on 
international trade 

Figure 1: Heatmaps of results of experts elicitation process for the 3 criteria. The 
tables show remarkable agreement between the 5 experts.  (Legend: 
Negligible=white; High=dark pink) 

An initial list of 33 exotic pathogens were qualitatively assessed by experts against the assessment criteria 1-7. From the initial list, the 
top 13 pathogens were further assessed considering their relevance as case studies for SPARE (criteria 8 and 9). The results of the 
second stage of the process concluded that the most appropriate case study pathogens for SPARE were bluetongue, classical-swine-
fever and rabies. 

The proposed framework has proved to be a flexible, relatively fast and simple to use tool. It fulfilled its scope in SPARE to 
assist in prioritising case studies for further research. Due to its flexibility we believe this framework may represent a valid tool 
to prioritize pathogens (i.e. for enhanced surveillance) especially in a data scarce environment.  Further development as a Shiny 
application in R is being considered. 
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